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float_fx. Storage & zoning. 
Functional, economical, and extremely adaptable – float_fx provides the ideal storage space solution for all office areas. Its cabinet depth 
of 425 mm means that available office space is optimally utilised. Thanks to attractive rear panels the cabinets can be deployed anywhere 
in the room – providing storage space and zoning in one. Fabric rear panels (optional) improve room acoustics, can be used as pinboards, 
and add colour accents to the office. float_fx stands for quality down to the minutest detail. The top-quality fittings and drawer runners 
by Hettich® ensure the smooth, safe and maintenance-free function of all the moving parts.



float_fx pedestals for a personal storage ca-
pacity at the workstation are easy, functional, 
safe and flexible in their features. The re- 
duced design enables a combination with any 
furnishing style; a choice of various surfaces 
offers room for individual design variants. Every 
single detail of the float_fx pedestal reflects the 
product’s high quality standard. For example, it 

features a new locking double castor that can 
carry a load of 70 kilos. The drawer runners 
by the renowned manufacturer Hettich® work 
on the ball bearing principle and guarantee a 
high load capacity and exact, smooth sliding 
action; softened drawer stops stand for high 
comfort every time the drawers are opened. 
The differentiated comfort package of float_fx 

pedestals offers a choice between various pro-
duct features: from the variant trend up to the 
variant comfort with an integrated Silent® au-
tomatic return system with soft stop. comfort 
and trend – both variants, each in its very own 
way, embody the leading standards of quality, 
design and user comfort.

float_fx pedestals with & without castors.



Sheet steel castor runners.
Stable fixation of castors capable of car-
rying a load of 70 kg each.

Pen tray, 25 mm deep, 
black PS plastic, for float_fx trend.

Tilt resistant.
Suspension filing system 
with removable metal 
suspension filing frame.

Drawer, black sheet steel
for float_fx trend, depth 800 mm,  
as well as for float_fx comfort.

Drawer, black PS plastic 
for float_fx trend, depth 600 mm.

Pen tray, 40 mm deep
incl. automatic return with soft stop for 
float_fx comfort.

Mobile pedestal

Depth 600
W 430 / H 600
10 high, 1/3/3/3 high

Mobile pedestal

Depth 600
W 430 / H 600
10 high, 1/3/6 high

Mobile pedestal

Depth 800
W 430 / H 600
10 high, 1/3/3/3 high

Mobile pedestal

Depth 800
W 430 / H 600
10 high, 1/3/6 high

Side pedestal without castors Side pedestal without castors All front designs also with handles

Depth 800 or 600
W 430 / H 740
12,5 high, 1/2,5/3/3/3 high

Depth 800 or 600
W 430 / H 740
12,5 high, 1/2,5/3/6 high

Alternative handle shapes: 
profile handle, strap handle, 
bow handle and shell handle. 

W = width / H = height , 1 high = 50 mm / dimensions in mm
All dimensions specified are available in the variants trend and comfort.

Design:

Front: choice of laminate (MFC) with ABS laser edge, veneers with applied wood edge. 
Body: top, sides and back, choice of laminate (MFC) with ABS laser edge, veneers with 
applied wood edge. 
Bottom shelf laminate (MFC) with ABS laser edge: if sides are in decorative lami-
nate, bottom shelf is in the same colour as the sides, if sides are veneered, bottom shelf 
is in pastel grey D22. 
Seat upholstery: optional for pedestals 600 mm in height. 
Tilt resistance: anti-tilt locking mechanism for all pedestals, additional counterweight 
for pedestals with suspension filing system.

Variant trend:
Drawers with automatic return, drawer box plastic for depth 600 mm, sheet steel for depth 
800 mm. Pen tray 25 mm high.

Variant comfort:
Drawers with Silent® automatic return system with soft stop, drawer boxes sheet steel, 
pen tray 40 mm high.

float_fx pedestals with & without castors. float_fx pedestals with & without castors.

Optional.Rich in detail.



Wherever mobile storage space is required, float_fx trolleys of-
fer valuable services. Castors and grab handles ensure mobility, 
they are easily moved to wherever they are needed. The worktop 
version can also be used as a temporary standing height worksta-
tion or as an informal meeting point. float_fx trolleys offer plenty 
of storage space while taking up little room. Depending on the 

model, they can be equipped with up to five drawers and a pen 
tray in variable modular design. The Hettich® drawer runners on 
ball bearings provide for maximum ease of use. In short: float_fx 
trolleys stand for economic efficiency in the office – great benefit 
for comparatively low capital expenditure.

float_fx trolleys.



Optional.

Suspension filing 
system A4 
with 105 % roll-out 
stop and plug-in sus-
pension filing frame.

Combination of 
internals
as illustrated by a trolley 
with cross-tambour.

Fold-out coat hanger,
optional for all trolleys with cross-tambour.

Worktop
with hinged sides for trolley 530 mm 
in width.

Drawer
with automatic return 
and individual anti-tilt 
locking mechanism.

Grip handle
for effortless moving of 
trolleys.

Trolley with cross-tambour

W 530 / D 480 / H 1100
2 shelves

Trolley with cross-tambour

W 530 / D 480 / H 1123
2 shelves  
With hinged worktop

Trolley with cross-tambour

W 750 / D 480 / H 1100
2 shelves

Trolley for 19-inch media equipment

W 590 / D 600 / H 1100
Vertical tambour front, without interior 
equipment, round cable grommet in 
upper and lower shelf

Front: cross tambour polypropylene, coated in matt silver or white, slat thickness 12 mm, 
slat width 26,5 mm. Handle strip of plastic, silver or white, with lock. 
Body: choice of laminate (MFC) with ABS laser edge, veneers with applied wood edge. 

Trolley 530 and 750 mm with cross-tambour front:
shelves and centre partition laminate (MFC) with ABS laser edge: If sides are in decorative 
laminate, shelves and central partition are in the same colour as the sides; if the sides 
are veneered, shelves and central parition are in pastel grey D22. Shelf supports height 
adjustable, screwed, max. load capacity 20 kg. 

Worktop: choice of laminate (MFC) with ABS laser edge, veneers with applied wood edge.
Castors: 4 lockable dual-wheel castors, plastic with soft running surface. Castor runners: 
sheet steel, each with 2 castor holding fixtures, plastic corner protection on all sides. 

Trolley for 19-inch media technology 590 mm with vertical tambour front: 
Slat width 30 mm. Handle strip of aluminium, silver, with lock. Without internal fittings, 
to accommodate 19-inch media technology. Other designs as above.

Design:

W= width / D = depth / H = total height / dimensions in mm

float_fx trolleys. float_fx trolleys.

Rich in detail.



float fx cabinets.
The float_fx cabinet series offers a wide range of cabinet types geared to 
different requirements: open-fronted cabinets, cabinets with hinged doors, 
sliding doors, cross-tambour doors and vertical tambour doors. Based on a 
standard cabinet depth of 425 mm, the system measurements are adapted to 
standard frame widths in file heights of two to six. Cabinets with sliding doors 
and lockers are also available with a depth of 600 mm. Side cabinets with 
a table height of 740 mm as well as stacking elements complete the series.

_



Pull-out cabinet.
The pull-out cabinet offers storage space with direct access right at the workplace. 
The interior can be configured flexibly. This clever storage unit can also be used as 
a room divider, and, at a height of 1100 mm, it creates a stand-up meeting point 
for easy communication and collaborative working.

Attractive rear panels.
All float_fx cabinets are provided with attractive rear panels, allowing for them to 
be placed free-standing in the room so that they act at the same time as partitions. 
On request, rear panels are available covered with fabric so they can be used as 
pinboards. The wide choice of fabrics provides many options for adding colour 
accents to the office architecture. In terms of interior fittings, float_fx is extremely 
flexible. Shelves, drawers and suspension filing systems can be positioned according 
to individual requirements. Top quality drawers by Hettich® ensure smooth and easy 
function. The tilt resistance of the cabinets is safeguarded by a general anti-tilt lock-
ing mechanism, by special assembly kits for wall mounting and/or by counterweights.

Fabric rear panel.
Optional for cabinets up to a height of four high and stacking ele-
ments 1 high: fabric back that can be used as a pinboard.

float_fx cabinets. float_fx cabinets.



Rich in detail.

Extension shelf.
On request an extension shelf can be mounted on 
the shelf at fourth file level.

Locker (depth 425 mm).
Interior fittings of the locker with hat rack, pull-out coat 
hanger and mirror (optional).

Suspension filing system.
The Quadro Duplex 50 roll-out stop 105 % by Hettich® provides easy access to 
the suspension filing system. Easy operation and tilt resistance are ensured by 
the automatic return and individual anti-tilt locking mechanisms.

Drawers.
The drawers are made of sheet steel and 

are also equipped with 105 % roll-out stop, 
automatic return and individual anti-tilt 

locking mechanisms.

Handles.
Different handle shapes are available depending on the model 
(see price list): profile handle, strap handle, bow handle, shell 
handle, and rotary olive handle. 

Interior fittings.
Interior fittings are 

available as an option. 
The pull-out cabinet 
is available e.g. with 

organisation panel with 
pinboard, private draw-

er, suspension filing 
system or pen tray.

Front: choice of laminate (MFC) with ABS laser edge, veneers with applied wood edge.
Tambour: polypropylene, coated in matt silver, 12 mm thick.
Body: top and bottom shelves and/or sides: choice of laminate (MFC) with ABS laser 
edge, veneers with applied wood edge.
Rear panel: choice of laminate (MFC), veneers. Exterior of back always fitted out as 
decorative rear panel. Optional: fabric rear panel, usable as a pinboard (possible for 
cabinets up to 4 high and stacking cabinets 1 high).
Shelves: insertable safety shelf supports, height-adjustable.

For open-fronted cabinets: choice of laminate (MFC) with front ABS laser edge, 
veneers with applied wood front edge.

For closed-front cabinets: shelves laminate (MFC) with front ABS laser edge. If sides 
are in decorative laminate, shelves are in the same colour as the sides, if sides are ve-
neered, shelves are pastel grey D22.
Steel shelves: RAL 7035 light grey.
Extension shelf: for cabinets 4 file levels or higher. Finishing in the colour of the shelf. 
Mounted below the shelf at 4-file level.

Leg finish:
Cabinets: glides metal, height-adjustable up to 15 mm. Optional: plinth sheet steel, 
powder-coated acc. to colour code book, height 40 mm, height-adjustable up to 15 mm. 
Optionally all sides or individual sides.
Side cabinets: glides black plastic, height-adjustable up to 8 mm.
Drawers (can be retrofitted): Hettich® Systema TOP 2000 Drawer box (for drawer
and suspension filing system) black-coated steel sheet, drawer: Quadro Duplex 50 roll-out 
stop 105 %, automatic return and individual anti-tilt locking mechanism.
Suspension filing system: suspension filing frame black-coated steel, Quadro Duplex 
50 roll-out stop 105 %. Automatic return and individual anti-tilt locking mechanism.
Locking system: master locking system, replaceable barrels with 40 different locks. 
Safeguard against tilting: anti-tilt locking mechanism in all cabinets with drawers, 
wall-mounting, or optionally bolting back to back. Relevant safety instructions are deliv-
ered together with each cabinet.

Design:

float_fx cabinets. float_fx cabinets.

Optional.



Cabinets with cross-tambour doors

Cabinets with sliding doors

Cabinets with hinged doors and lockers

Cabinets with open front

Optional.

Depth 425

Note: With plinth height + 30 mm. Note: Height is equal to table height.

Side cabinets

Depth 425

Note: With plinth height + 30 mm. Note: Height is equal to table height.

Side cabinets, depth 425

Lockers

Cabinets with hinged doors

Depth 425

Note: With plinth height + 30 mm.

Depth 425 Depth 600

float_fx cabinets. float_fx cabinets.

Depth 600

Depth 425

Note: With plinth height + 30 mm.

Note: Height is equal to table height.

Dimensions in mm

Side cabinets



Optional.

Pull-out cabinet Stacking cabinets with open front

Cabinets with vertical tambour doors Suspension file cabinet

Note: With plinth height + 30 mm.

Depth 425

Pull-out cabinet left Pull-out cabinet right

3rd level: 
orga panel with pinboard

Interior equipment (against surcharge):

2nd level: 
personal effects compartment and pen tray

1st level: 
suspension filing

float_fx cabinets.

Depth 425

Depth 600

Depth 425

float_fx cabinets.

Dimensions in mm
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A-4950 Altheim
Linzer Strasse 22
T +43 (7723) 460-0
altheim@wiesner-hager.com

D-97080 Würzburg
Schürerstrasse 3
T +49 (931) 3 55 85-0
wuerzburg@wiesner-hager.com

NL-6101 XB Echt
Nobelweg 17
T +31 (475) 41 02 22
benelux@wiesner-hager.com

F-67201 Eckbolsheim
13, rue Ettore Bugatti
T +33 (3) 88 59 90 90
F +33 (3) 88 59 90 89
france@wiesner-hager.com

UK: Wiesner-Hager Ltd.
london@wiesner-hager.com

CZ-150 00 Praha 5
Drtinova 557/10
T +420 271 730 444
praha@wiesner-hager.com

Certified acc. to:
ISO 9001, ISO 14001 
and ISO 14025

„Mission Backbone”:
Here we’ll show you  
how to significantly  

slash sick-leave.


